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AMONG THE WHIMS OF FASHION ARE THE WAISTCOATS AND
4. SASHES WHICH ARE USED TOINTRODUCE A TOUCH OF COLORELECTION SCANDALSIntuitively. CHICKENS AND EGGS

SHOW FIRM IN TONE

OSTEOPATH GETS

COUNTY POSITION

; Notice!
To all interested In the Metho-

dist EPiscopal Cemetery known as

Graham Cemetery. :"

Meet Monday morning, Sept. 15,
1913, at 8 o'clock. The surveyor
will be there to plat the cemetery.

7952
waistline and hips, while at the feet
it narrows in. Five sizes, 34 to 42,
and for size 36 4 2 yards 356-inc- h

material is needed, with 7-- 8 yard for
vest and revers.

In the other gown, 7952, the new
jumper effect is exploited, the drop-should- er

underblouse showing cream
shadow lace over net, with jumper
effect of olive green duvetyn. The
girdle of darker velvet is unique in
draping and is embroidered in front
in a queer design worked out in silver.
The skirt draping is gained by a cross-
wise tuck, that is stitchsd only across
the front which is a method favored
by some of the cleverest Paris design-
ers. The closing is in front. Five
sizes, 34 to 42, and for size 36 4 2

yards of h material is required.
Each pattern is 15 cents. .

MELBOURNE, Sept. 11. That the
recent Australian elections resulted in
"by far the greatest electoral scandal
the commonwealth itself or any state
has ever known" is .the contention of
the Australasian. ... "From all the
states" the journal says, "there come
allegations that the ballot box has
beren misused the duplications on the
rolls have been followed by duplica-
tions of votes, that electors have been
anticipated in their votes by persona-- '
tion. that ' even the grave has sent a
quota of voters, that. officers and scru-
tineers have used improper influence
on voters, ani that generally the elec-
toral system is loose and has been
productive of corruption". '.

Captain Heinle Wagner, of the Red
Sox, thinks the world's series will be
close, with beting at even mone,
should the Athletics and the Giants
clash for the championship.

In the big trade with Cincinnati last
winter, whereby Tinker went to the
Reds, the Cubs evidently picked the
right boy when they named Hum-
phreys. He has turned out to be
Ever's star twirler.

It is not often that a p'ayer who
has stood in bating all
season is lipped out of the big show,
but such is the case of Charlie Mc
Donald, recently leased by the Boston
Braves to Rochester.

The Scriptures. -
The present arrangement ot the

Scriptures into clapters originated in
the thirteenth century with Cardinal
Hugo, who devised it while making a
Latin concordance The division into
verses was introduced by the celebrat-
ed printer, Robert Stephens, . in his
Greek Testament (1551) and in his
Latin Bible (1556-7- ).

"I don't think your rather feels very
kindly toward me." said Mr. Staylate.

"Ton misjudge him. The morning
after you called on me he seemed quite
worried for fear I bad not treated you
with proper courtesy." , .

"Indeed: Whnt did he say?"
"He asked me how 1 could be so rude-a-

to let yon away without your
i York (Jiohe

Yes,Swissco Will
Crow Your Hair

Prevents Baldness and Dandruff. : Re-

stores Gray or Faded Hair to
Its' Natural Color

His Hairs are Numbered. Are Yours?

" XVL-'- f T1S

Swissco stops dandruff quickly,
grows new hair and resores gray and
faded hair to its natural youthful
color. -

Swissco stops baldness, bald spots,
falling hair, scabby scalp, sore scalp,
brittle hair or any hair or scalp
trouble.

To prove that our claims are true
we ' will send you a large trial ..bottle
free if you will send 10c in silver or
stamps to. help pay cast of postage
and packing to Swissco Hair Remedy
Co., P. O. Square, Cincinnati, O.

Swissco will be found on sale at all
druggists and drug departments ev-
erywhere at 50c and fl.OO a bottle.
Jones Drug Co.

JENNINGS LODGE '
The Juvenile Fair held in the park

pavilion at this place last Saturday
was a very creditable affair and proved
very --much of & success. This fair
was the second one of its kind to be
held here and there are to be several
more. The entries were numerous
and most of them made by children
under, 12 years of age. The Shearer
chicken contest was the main feature
of the fair and attracted much atten-
tion. A number: ot families enjoyed
the park for a picnic dinner after
which there were addresses by Coun-
ty Supt. Gary and Prof. Griffin of
the Agricultural College. The.;

band, under the leadership
of L. E. Belfils of this place; furnish-
ed some excellent music and then
there were some races, in which Ken-
neth Bartlett and "Bobbie" Morton had
charge. New committsas appointed to
make arrangements for the fair next
year, are as follows: Mrs. A.- - W. Bod-
kin, John Eli, H. M. James, ChasDun
com, J. A. Shibley and F .J. Harken-ride- r.

' - .

Mrs. C. F ..Frazier, who bas been
spending a couple of weeks at Ocean
Park, returned Wednesday morning.
She reports a delightful time.

The Dubois home was brightened
last Monday by the birth of a little
son. .

Prices on eggs and chickens show
an advance with resulting firmness in
the general tone. The trade in the
birds is brisk with all offerings taken
on sight.

The- - potato trade has held steady
with an ample supply coming into the
markets and a strong demand for the
product. The note has been strong
thdcugh the day. Cheese supplies have
been limited with an increasing tem-
porary tendency to a firmness in the
quotations. - ' - -

Livestock, Meats
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and

8c; cows. 6 and 7c; bulls 4 to 6c.
'

. MUTTON Sheep 5 to 6 1-- lambs
6to 6 c .

POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and
13c; old roosters 8c; broilers 15c and
16c.

WEINIES 15c lb; sausage 15c lb.
PORK 9 12c and 10c- -
VEAL-M3al- ves 12c to 15c dressei

according to grade.' Fruits
APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIO.NS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 70c and 75e.
BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary

country butter 23c tcj 25c, .

EGGS Oregon ranch, case count
26c; Oregon ranch candled 27d 1

Prevailing Oregon City- - prices are'as follows: .'

V HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
CORN Whole corn $37; cracked

$38.
SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
WOOL (Selling) Shorts $27; barn

$25; feed barley $30 to $31.
. FLOUR $4.50 to $5.

HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and
dairy feed $1.3o per hundred pounds.

OATS (Buying) $24 and $25;
wheat 79c and 80c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.3o per cent.;
oat hay best $11 and $12; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho' and eastern Oregon tim
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $15.

: Haiti's Legion of Honor. .

It IS not- - generally known that the
famous 'order of the Legion of Honor
was adopted at Haiti in 1849. When
Soulouque became emperor nnder the
name of Faustin 1.. he instituted an
order in imitation of that which had
been established by Napoleon in 1802. i

Statues, ribbons and insignia were pre-cise- ly

identical, and since the sover-
eign of Haiti distributed his honors to
all and sundry with lavish hand the
French government was considerably
embarrassed. - The death of Sonlouque
ended the difficulty. Paris Gaulois.

That Held Him.
"But listen a moment Matilda.

Don't you think a good husband ought
to tell his wife of her faults?"
' "Lysander. a good husband doesn't
think his wife has any faults." Chica-
go Tribune.

Pabst's Okay Specific
Does tha worx. You all Jj A A
know It by reputation.
Price ...i... ........... t

FOR SALE BY

JONES DRUG COMPANY

NEW

MAZDA
To

15-W- att

(Continued from page 1)

time and attention to tie. problems in
the light of experience. .

-- .Thought it Dictation
On the other hand, the county court

eflt that the doctors were' trying to
dictate to the judge the man whom he
should appoint for the place and that
they had entered an agreement to 'pre-
vent any of their number accepting
the position except Dr. Norris. They
believed, the court thought, that they
would thus be able to force his hand
and make him appoint the man of their
choice whether he wished to do so or
not.

The doctors indignantly deny this
charge, however, and declare that they
had simply petitioned the court to
make the appointment of Dr. Norris
because they believed that the accu-satoo-

against him were untrue and
unjust andthat they had no foundation
in fact. They also believed that he
would be able to fill the position bet-
ter than any of the other members of
the society because of his experience
and they presented these views to the
court in their petition.

Later discovering that the ,court
would not listen to their request, they
determined upon the circulation of pe-

titions through the county for the pop-
ular signature and intended to pre-
sent them to the judge before the ac-

tion was taken.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
0. S. Dalen an,d wife to Ananada

Dalen, S 1--2 SE 1-- S 1,2 N 1-- 2 S 1--

sec. 4, T4S, R1E, $1.
S. H. Kimball and wife to Addie S.

Kimble, 10 acres in sec. 2, T2S, R2E,
$10.

1. Lydia Tucholke to C. W. Klippel,
lots 5 and 6 in blk 9, Milwaukie, $10.

Northwestern Trust company to
Cassie M. Anderson, lots 18, 19, in
Barnell park, $10 -

W. W. Everhart and wife to W. S.
McChesnjey, 17 2 acres in William
Engle D. L. C, $10.

Jessie B. Jones and wife to William
J. Booth, 5 acres in sec. 27.T1S, R4E,
$750.

Ellen Ruth Rockwood and others
to Church C. Smith and wife, lot 11,
blk 7, Ardenwald, sec. 25, T1S, R1E, $1.

The Balkans.

Sir Edward Grey intimates that the
European concert is in splendid tune,
meaning, no doubt, that the Balkan
loot has been satisfactorily divided.
Washington Post

In certain quarters the Balkan states
are constantly being blamed for their
warlike propensities. ' What nonsense
this is! They're always making peace.

London Punch.
The Balkans, having at last ended

their wars, can now settle down to
work to pay the cost, estimated at
$1,350,000,000, to say nothing of 400,-00- 0

lives lost in battle or in conse-
quence of the wars. New York World.

That there are ngui nanueu Vnc
and left handed plants has been report-
ed to the Cambridge (England) Philo-
sophical society by R. H. Compton. In
an examination of eight varieties of
two rowed barley the first leaf was
found to twist to the left in 58 per cent
of more than 12,000 seedlings, and an
excess of left handed growth was found
also in millet and in oats. In corn
there seemed to be no marked ten-

dency either way. No evidence of
hereditary peculiarity appears to have
been obtained- -

AUTOMOBILE PARTY MAKES
LONG TRIP THROUGH WEST

M. F. W. Dannatt and his brother
are in town for a stay of a day or
two. They are touring the Pacific
coast states in their automobile, hav-
ing started from Los Angeles. They
plan to work north to Seattle.

Their car has quite a record as it
has traveled over 22,000 miles in most
of the states west of the Mississippi
river. They report very good roads
on their trip through Oregon and had
very little trouble with their machine.

A GENEROUS OFFER
Your Money Refunded If Parisian Sage

- n 1. n : - n zm
1 Ejviriieii inuruiTiuucaii talk,, perhaps you'll

say, but it's honest taft, every word
rof it, because if Huntley Bros, were
not absolutely certain; if Huntley

IBrcfs. .did not know from actual re
sults obtained they could not make
rich a generous offer.

Parisian Sage can now be obtain-
ed -- in every town in America. It is
guaranteed to stop falling hair and
itching scalp.

It is the ideal, delightful, rejuvenat-
ing hair dressing that makes hair
grow in abundance." Parisian Sage
is a prime favorite with women, be-
cause it- - keeps the hair brilliant and
fascinating, is daintily perfumed, and
is not sticky or greasy.

The price for a large bottle is only
50 cents at. Huntley Bros. Co., who
guarantee it. Sold everywhere, or
dirsct, all charges prepaid, by the
American makers, Giroux Mfg. C,
Buffalo, N. Y. "

HUNTLEY BROS.. Druggists

BUSINESS QUITS FOR

PENDLETON'S FUN

PENDLETON, Ore., Sept. 11. The
fourth' annual Round-u- p has started
upon its history making career anl
nothing else matters in Pendleton to-

day.
Business is suspended for the after-

noon and the streets are deserted ex-

cept for an occasional policeman left
behind to guard the city while thou--

Bands of residents and visitors , give
themselves up to the enjoyment and
excitement of the cow boy carnival.
The arena and track at tne big stadium

f m J 1?C-- - - -
int,tallo pltn pnnncklnr rhVi nnt
announce the entrance of the score of
trick and fancy roDers. who formally
started the sequence of thrilling events
until 1:30, every spectator had been
seated and waiting for several minutes

Long Derore noon, a great crowd naa
sathersd before the closed gates and

t"w wcic wuiig upcu, lucre was

Btr nPt th ,,cr 00,.ti
havjng been taken,

BANK TELLER KILLS

HIMSELF AT OFFICE

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 11.
Theodore L. Froehlinger, chief teller

the International Savings &' Ex- -

change bank hena, committed suicide
today by shooting himself through the
heart in his office at the bank,

President John Lopizich of the bank

?.ntttreTHe Tft
that the er kiUed himself

ness of his wife
Froehlinger went to the bank today

his accustomed time. He entered
his cage, and after preparing his books
and cash for the day's business, shot
himself. Ho died in an ambulance
while being taken to a hospital.

LETTERS REMAIN UNCLAIMED
AT CITY POSTOFFICE

The following is a list, of unclaimed
letters at the Oregon City postoffice
for the week ending September 12,

qji9i3;
Women's List Brown, Mrs. Clara,

Peringer, Mrs. J.; Shackford, Miss
Dorothy; Scharff, Mrs. Selena; Torry,
Mrs. Daniel N.; Taylor, Mrs. W .T

Men's Lis Btelonger, Mr. Fred;
Clark, Mr. Fred L.; Fields, C .E (2);
Painter ,H. C. (3); Painter, Capt E.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

The Congregational Sunday school
picnic will be held at Mdrgone's park
saturaay atternoon. The party will
leave from the West Side station at

o clock. Supper will be served in
the park at about 5:30. There will be

series of races and other contests
for which prizes will be awarded.

LICENSE ISSUED

A marriage license was issued to
Abraham Guidi and Miss Clara Edith
Deardorff by County Clerk Mulvey
rnursaay.

DEPUTY LEAVES

Ml'iss Iva Harrington, deputy in the
office of the county clerk, has gone
to Pendleton to spend part of her two
weeks vacation at the Round-up- .

SUIT FILED

Suit was filed in the circuit court
Thursday by ths East Side Fuel com-
pany against T. Ishishi to compell
him to furnish wood to the plaintiff in
accordance with his contract.

Manager Dan McMettrick.has added
Tom Gavigan to his string ot boxers

jana win take aim to Paris.
Ad Wolgast's poor showing in his

recent bouts has put the crusher on
his proposed return match with cham-'pio- n

Willie Ritchie.

Book For Every Reader

t
m

Tall Motorist Barker Is a true auto--

let. ; "
Friend Blnks How so?
Tail Motorist He has the speedome

ter, gaze and the steering wheel hand-

clasp. New York Globe.

Local Briefs
Gresham school begins Monday, Sep-- ;

tember 22.

sMiss Mayo, of Green Point, is able
to be about after her illnpss. i

Mrs. Rasby and Alley Rasby, of JMo- -

lalla, came to Oregon City this --m-

Mr. C. R. Miller and Wife, Of Port- -

land, are registered at the Electric ho- -

tel.
-- . Mr. Beck, the prominent Molalla
real estate man, returned to that town

I Thursday. . ,
n-- rh.ri n w.aor nf Miiwnn- -

ki,e, was a guest" over Sunday of Wal- -

Iter Hart.
The new elevator on Seventh street

I will probably be ready for use within
four months. -

Mr. George Fowler was in this city
Thursday afternoon, having motored

I up from Portland.
Mrs. William Stockwell, of Newburg,

I has been visiting in this city and has
I returned to her home.

The two children of 1. N .Thompson,
who had typhoid fever, are able to

I go outside of the house now.
Mrs. M. J. Powers, of "Weston, re--'

turned yesterday after a two weeks'
visit at the home of Dr. Stuart ' of

Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Ruconich
with their daughter-in-law-, Mrs. Wil- -

liam Ruconich, left for th,3 Round up
today

Miss Rant of Molalla. went back to
, , Tir-i- -i o ctoo--

TraTaon afr artin Oregon City.

Freed Tooze is remodeling his house .

on the north end of Thirteenth street. at
When the work is completed it will j

be one of the most modern homes in
that part of the city.

Mr. Steiniwrer rnorts that most of
the camperR at. Wilhoit springs have

to their hompR. although In
Irenmpd of the season the grounds

of
The progressive SDirlt of the "Gres--

Iham Outlook" is shown by its tilan to
issuA a pohonl edition. Presenting to ;

lits reader 'omnlet i'omstion
Ito te condition of the schools In that
section.

Mrs. W. F. Adams, owner of the
Bridge hotel on Seventh street, is In
a very serious condition from a weak j

heart, parsed from tvphoid tever. Dr.
IStuart, reoorts thit. In such o crs? itj
is almost imnossihle to' tell the real C.

Icontfltii the patient.
Rural Carrier E. E. Chipman, of '

Ireoliam hoa rApAi-wor- a Krnne
of honor from the government for ser-- 1

ces in the navy diirine th-e- civil
war. He served on trie U. s. s. Aven- - j

ger on the Mississinpi river during!
the winter of 1864-65- . He was then 1

about 16 years old.
Gresham seems to be suffering from a
"wave of crime". According to the

Jutlook of that place, two burglaries
were reported last Sunday and Mon- -

Iday evning an attempt was made to
steal Mrs. Max Schneider's auto. En
trance was affected into Shattuck's
store and the Sanitary meat market.

The proposed series between the
foblln Southern Leagii9 team and
fouston. cnampions of the Texas

league, has been called off.
When it comes to heavy bathing the

athletics have it on the Giants twice
over and then some. McGraw has not
lad a consistent .300 sticker this sea- -

Bon.

NOTICE TO HORSEMEN
We have Just bought the horse

shoeing shop at the foot of 6th St..
and are now ready to do scientific
cork. A11 work the best that can be
lone. Coma once and you will come
igain. ' - , Telephone B' 93

WHEATON & SHINVILLE
stter known as Peat the Horse- -

bhoer and W. J. Wheaton. formerly
employed by J. F. Hodge.

This New Illustrated
lMgjJgMfLlB

The new waistcoats are fascinating,
and with two or thre that are distinct-
ly different, the economical women
can get a variety in her simple tailor-
ed suit. Not ' that their usa is con-

fined to suits, for they are worn with
morning and afternoon frocks, in
plaid, flowered or printed silk tn bro-
cades of all sorts, and even in plain
white and black satin, bengaline anJ
moire.

White and silver brocades was used
with Russian blue corded si!k for the
dress illustrated in 7954, and the same
brocade fashions the how at the center-

-front of the girdle of blue taffeta.
The blouse is style,

and a chemisette of ivory-tone- d sha-
dow silk fills in the space between
the revers. In the skirt is shown the
fashionable silhouette of soft plaits
at tho top to give fullness between

NEW ADVERTISING SCHEME
DRAWS CROWDS TO WINDOW

What is consideded one of the bast
displays ever shown in this city is
jow in the window of Burmeister &

Andresen,on the corner of Seventh and
Main streets.

This shows the completeness of the
modern advertising system. The win-
dow illustrates the inner workings of
the. Ingersol-Trento- n watch in a way
that is so simple and complete that
anyone can. grasp the complicated
mechanism. This display is supple
mented by progressive natnoial adver?
tising and by work in the local papers.

PRICES
ON

BIPLANE DIVES INTO
CROWD AT COBLENZ

COBLENZ, Germany, Sept. 11. Four
persons were instantly killed and 17

others injured, two probably fatally,
near Buchenbeuren today, when a bi-

plane driven by Lieutenant Teuberue
suddenly dived among the spectators.
A woman and a boy were cut to pieces
by the propeller of the biplane. A
man was decapitated and a Proi-man'- s

skull was crushed.
The spectators were watching the

flight of Lieutenant' Schneider when
Teuberne's aeroplane dived "among
them without warning.

Once

Ball 35c

LAMPS
Take Effect at

Clear Glass 30c Frosted4 '

PANAMA ANDTHECAIM
rHLatWTEB'Hy THE

OREBON CITY- - ENTERPRISE
yAS.EYPLAlucn on

20' . 30c " " 35c
25 " ' M 30c 44 " 35c
40 ' ; u 30c V " V " 35c
60 " " 40c " 45c

110 " " " 70c " 75c
150 " "$1.05 "$1.15
250 " " " 1.75 " 44 1.60

See the Great Canal

LlIMJlIlLlIilJlMMfll
Read How You May Have It Almost Fre

Cut out the bove coupon, and preaent It at this oBtra with theamount herein aet opposite the style (elected (which cover theItem ot the cost of packing:, express from the factory, checkinr. clerkhlrajand other necessary KXTKNSIS Items), and receive your choice ofthese, books

YOU MAY HAVE STYLE BU T

Have You the Stay?
Which is the real foundation of

a Corset?

If Not, Try a Nu Bone
Those thousands of women throughout-- .

United States who have worn this re-- .
T markable fashionable garment say: "it

is the first and only perfect corset,"
r " not only because of its many correctly
, ntylish models, but more important

of the correct construction of
the Nu Bone' corset, particularly the

EJ

in Picture anfTPrdse

.1 EXPENSEsen lor m nnr nsiiai 1 a .
our readers for SIX of o

for $1.59 and 6 Certificates
text matter practically the 'same as the U !

' PANAMA " This beautiful kfe volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,rrsiitnm a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- -
and THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. '

f AMAf It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 j
. mcnes in size; printed trom new type, large and clear,1

b Mctiti ass Proa n special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;j
at t niiicTDiTrn title stamped in gold, with inlaid color nanel: contains!
4 EDITION 1?ore than magnificent illustrations, including beau- -

uiui pages reproaucea irom water color studies in col- -
nnnirs that far eurnaca inir mrrr nf o a:m;i- - ntiq.n.i. 11 vmhm

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
THE ELECTRIC STORE

Beaver Building, Main Street
Teh-Ho- me, A228 Pacific, Main 115

... Kn..x:r..i i i. .1 -- . g
turn tu lino ucauuiuj lkkjk mar worna

.conditions, but which is presented to
tha aoova vertibcatea of consecutive dates, and only the plir

' ' bcning.- -.
No more permanent bends at . the waist, line, no cutting through

cloth ,at top of corset, and an official guarantee with every corset.
DO NOT CONFUSE NU BONE with stay garments; it's dif-
ferent and the most corpulent get perfect support it's a Pleasure r
to show you. - ...., i

'

NU BO NE(Not Sold in Stores) '
'

IS A CORSET YOU HAVE LONG DESIRED i

MRS. S, E. PHILLIPS 213 Jefferson St
' s Telephone, Home B-1- 62 .

'.
.-

Sent by Mail, fostage Paid,

Panama anil Bwlsr octavo, size;
1

k 11 H onmnm Mttmlnu. J .u n i i i I F.IPrMCf
mn.M 11 . f ..l ZaT I inu.nl .1UlC .ailOi fitted. This hnnlc

tons. Dot Is presented
A n tOTO Certificates of

to our readers for BIX of tha
consecutiTe dates and onlv tkm

' Sent h Mail. Pnntndu PM ft-- , 7 ran. .j a r::


